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2017 Overview of Fusebill – Accounts
Receivable
Fusebill is designed for businesses that need assistance in managing subscription
and recurring billings. Focusing on the intricacies of managing subscription billings,
Fusebill is also well suited to businesses that have regular, recurring billings.
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From the 2017 Reviews of Accounts Receivable Systems.

Fusebill is designed for businesses that need assistance in managing subscription and
recurring billings. Focusing on the intricacies of managing subscription billings,
Fusebill is also well suited to businesses that have regular, recurring billings.

Fusebill users can set up each customer account to automatically charge customer
credit cards each month, ensuring steady revenue �ow. The application will also
notify users promptly via email if their card has been declined.

For businesses that have monthly subscriptions, memberships, or nonpro�ts that
have monthly donations coming in, Fusebill helps to ensure that monthly invoices
are promptly sent, and provides a platform for customers to pay online, as well as the
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ability to set up recurring monthly payments. Fusebill integrates with Salesforce,
QuickBooks Online, and NetSuite, along with other applications.

Fusebill can be a lifesaver and a revenue generator for those whose main revenue
stream is subscription or recurring billings. Pricing starts at $189.00 per month for a
basic subscription level.
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